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'cl ¢1 ift &l cjjctf gi ,fat ar TI gi rr
Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Tanu Motors Pvt Ltd

cm{ anfrz 3r9laarr riits rra aar & it a grarr uf zqenfenfaR au; +I FT 3If@r»rt
al srg zur g=terr amt wgaa +aar &t

I.. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\rrrnl nr y7tern mlaa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4ta snar zye 3rf@,fr, 1994 q5]" 'elm aiafa Rta nr; ii a <JR "tr~ 'elm "cjjT '3tf-'clm cf>
qr wvg # sir+fa galerur smear 'r Rra, qrwar, fr inu, la fqmr, aft Hifkrca, fta tu
'l'jcj,'f , "fflfG mf, { fct : 110001 cITT q5]" ~~I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi :. 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuRk ma 6t ef #m i sq ft rRa Rh#t werI zur rrarmzu Rh#t us7r
R suer ii ua gmf , a fa@vs r suer i are a fatala a fa#ht aver it·
+Im q5]" W<Pm <ff cITTFf ~ "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(e) a # as fa#t rz nT 2erfaff ma u zaT m faff ii wqzr zcr a Hr u arr
~ <ff ~ <ff +ITl=@ "ti "GIT 'l1ffif <ff ars Rn#t r; ar Ir # Raffa &t

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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~~ cpl~ ~ f.r.:rr "lTixff <B" <IT5X (~ <IT ~ c!TT) mfu" fcom 71m l=ITR "ITT I
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

~ 3m,i:f ~~~~ cB" ~ cB" ~ "GTI" ~ ~ l=!Rf ~ ~ % 3ITT" ~ 31~ "GTI" ~ 'clRf 'C[cf
f.rwr <B" garf@a sir, srflc <B" am -rrrmr m "fll{;r t1x m offq "ti fclm~ (.f.2) 1993 eJRT 109 am~~ l"]l;!

tt
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,

1998.

(1) ah4tnr zyca (srft) Para8l, 2oo1 k [ma o aifa Raff{e qua in zg--o at ufazii i, fa
~<B" ma- 3lrffi ~~ "ff cfR l=fffi <B" 'lf1m -wr-~ -crcf 3r@la 3me t at-t uRii a mer Ufa araa fat
unr alfGgyergr ~- at 4arff a ifar 3sz # fufRa#t <B" :f@l"17amer @tr-6 n1al

cJ5f ma- ft eh a1Reg I
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under

Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@aura am4avr ref wiaaay rsqtzn q "ITT fil ffl 200/- ffi :f@l"1 ~~ 3ITT"
ei viaag a vnr it at 1000/- a6) #) 1at atUr1
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One Q
Lac.

vim1 zgcn, b?ta sar zgca vi araa arj#tr =nnrf@erawT ma- al1fu;r :
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4tr snra zgca arf@Ru , 1044 l Ir 35- uo.fr/35-~ iafa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

saaRRa Rb 2 (4) a i alg srgr arr #t a7al, 3r@hit #m ivi zca, aqr
zcas vi tar arft#tr arnfaow (Rre) al ufa &fa 41fear, srsmrare arr zifGe, a4ell
9raGT, 31TaT, 3137II, Jr5TIT 380016.:,

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

@) a area co (srft) Rmra«#l, 2oo1 a err t sifa qua z.-s # Raffa f; 3rear srftfra
nrznf@aot a6l n{ 3rat fa sr4la fag mg 3net #t ar >ITTnTT ~!%cr urai sr zge a6t mi1, ans at ir am
"ffl1TllT 71m ~ ~ 5 C1Rsf <IT ~ cp1'.f % c®~ 1000/- ffi ~ m,fi I srei sTr zrca $t it, an 6t ninam "ffl1TlJT 71m ~ ~ 5 C1Rsf <IT 50 C1Rsf m N m ~ 5000/- ffi ~ m,fi I si smr ya at ni, aIv
#6t iT am "ffl1TllT 71m ~ ~ 50 C1Rsf qta unar & asi T; 10000/- #hr ft a)ft\ 81 #1 srI
fer # 'WI "ff~ ~ -wre cB" x'itf B ~ ~ ufl"lf I "ll6 -wre \NT ~~ far fa 1f~a a a la #t
gIrr qr z

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the.bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) zufeg am2ras{ p sr?ii ar mar a & at r@ta p sitar #a fu #h ar gar ufaa in a
fcp"<rr ~~~ a&f cB" 6ffi ~ 'BT fcp- fITT!IT -crcfr arf aa a fg qenfenf a7fl#zr nrnf@eras al ga sr#it
at #tr var at va 34a fhur urmr i1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may pe, is filled to· avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ·
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(4) nrnrezr zca rf@fzr 197o rent isif@r #t sgqR-+aifa RefffRa fg rqura 3me Iare zqenfenfa Rufus qf@rant smear ur@ta #t va #fa 'CR xii.6.50 tffi cpl rllllllW-l ~~ "C'l1"lT 6l"IT
afegy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr zi ii@ mat at fir at art fail t sj 'lfT zmra 3naff« fan urar & it @tr yea, a4)r
Traer zgca vi hara 3r9#r mrnf@raw (qrifRqfe) Rm, 1gs2 fea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tar area, he4tzr sea srcas vi tars 3r4)fa uf@raUT (#)aa) 'cti' ,;rfa' 3itftm 'cti' 1ITTim df
.:) .:)

h.4h sma era 3@)fr, &gg Rr nr 34w 33if faflz(i€zn-2) 3ff@)fr 2&g(2e¥ Gr
icnr 29) f@cia: &.e.2cg sit@ala 3@Gz, £&&arrs # 3iaifa taraat aft arar8"
a&?k, aarr far#r a{ qa.frsaracr 3sari ?k, arffaz nra 3iaafa srar #rst arr
3r#eraerfra#tsavt@razt
ctio-~4~ ~wen' i:rci :fl a lcfH 'cti' 3@Cltct' «afar arc sraii fa gnf@?

.:) .:)

(i) um 11 :gl" 'cti' 3JoJrct'~~
(ii) rz sa t ft are aar fr
(iii) al srmr f1man a era 6 'cti' 3JoJrct' ~~

» 3ratqrf zrzfRrarraqanf@flu (i. 2) 3@)fr, 2014a 3rareu4fa4 3r4ft"
qf@tart #gr@arrft=rat 3rsffvi srftalcrasrtigt1

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

0 (i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the. provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate ·authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act,· 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Tanu Motors Private Limited, Opposite Dharti Resort, Abu highway,

Palanpur, Dist. Banaskantha, Gujarat [for short - 'appellant] has filed this appeal against

010 No. AHM-CEX-003-ADC-AJS-004-18-19 dated 03.08.2018, passed by the Additional

Commissioner, COST & Central Excise, Gandhinagar Commissionerate[for short 

'adjudicating authority'].

i

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice elated 24.10.2014, was issued to the

appellant, inter alia, alleging that they had not discharged the service tax under Business

Auxiliary Service [BAS] in respect of services rendered to various. clients during the

financial years 2009-10, 2012-13 and 2013-14 and further that they had in the FY 2010-11,

wrongly availed CENVAT credit on purchase of vehicles. The notice therefore, proposed

[a] classification of the service rendered by the appellant under BAS; [b] recovery of

service tax along with interest on the services rendered under BAS; [c] proposed penalty

under sections 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994; and [cl] proposed recovery of CENVAT

credit, wrongly availed, along with interest. This notice, was adjudicated vide the

impugned OIO dated 25.02.2016, wherein the adjudicating authority, classified the services

rendered by the appellant to their various client as BAS; confirmed the service tax along

with interest; denied the CENVAT credit wrongly availed and ordered recovery of interest;

imposed penalty under sections 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellant feeling

aggrieved, filed an appeal before me, which was decided vide my OIA dated 28.2.2017,

wherein it was held as follows:

9. I This view was also upheld by the Principal Bench of the Tribunal in the case of My Car Pvt.
Ltd. [201 5(40)STR 1018]. In view of theforegoing, the activity ofpurchase and sale ofpre-owned
car does not fall within the purview of Business Auxiliary Service and hence the demand in this
regard is not sustainable and the appellant is not liablefor service tax under BAS in respect of this
activity.

I 0. AsJar as the second question is concerned, as to whether the appellant has wrongly availed the
CENVAT credit, the facts are that the appellant has availed and utilized the credit in respect of
purchase of 25 trailers. As Jar as availment of CENVAT credit in respect of capital goods are
concerned in respect of motor vehicles, the definition as was in vogue during the year 2010-2011,
stated that motor vehicles registered in the name ofprovider of output servicefor providing taxable
service as specified in sub-clauses (f), (n), (0), zr), (zzp), (z) and (zzw) ofclause I 05 ofsection 65
of the Finance Act, 1994, was eligiblefor CENVAT credit. However, I find that the Director of the
appellant has in his statement dated 22. 10.2014, stated that the vehicles purchased by them on which
CENVAT credit was taken were never usedfor providing the services of repair, maintenance and
servicing of vehicles which is the only output service provided by the appellant; that these vehicles
have been given on rent/freight ro their sister concern Mis. Shree Transport, a GTA service provider.
The appellant however, in the grounds of appeal, claims that they were registered with 'the
department for providing GTA service: that since they had provided services covered under sub
clause [zzp] of clause (105) ofSection 65 of the Finance Act, 1994, they were eligiblefor CENVAT
credit. However, I find that the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand on the grounds
that the appellant has wrongly availed the CENVAT credit on such goods which are neither capital
good nor inputs. The original order is silent on the contentions raised by the appellant, as
mentioned supra. It is therefore felt that this portion of_availment of_CENAT credit, needs to be
remanded back to the ad,udicatin authori, with a direction to carry out a veri cation on the claim
made by the a ellant o, havin rovided services covered under sub clause zz o clause !05 o
Section 65 of_the Finance ct, 1994, by going through his returns fled with the department and
thereafter pass a suitable order by adhering to the principles of_natural justice.

O

O
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The issue regarding availment of CENVAT credit was decided by the

adjudicating authority [in terms of the aforementioned OIA] vide the impugned OIO dated

3.8.2018, wherein he disallowed the CENVAT credit availed on capital goods, ordered

recovery of interest and further imposed penalty of equivalent amount of the CENVAT

credit disallowed under section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994, by holding that:

• though the appellant is registered as a OTA it is not known from the ST -3 returns
whether the registration is as a service provider or as a recipient; that they had not
declared any amount of service provided and have not paid service tax as provider
of service nor they have declared any amount of service as recipient of service and
paid service tax;

• that the Director of the appellant had stated that the vehicles/trailers were given on
rent to their sister concern and not used in or in relation to providing of GTA
services;

• that the appellant had shown trailer rent income for the year 2010-1 1 under other
income and there is no income or mention of income with respect to transportation
of goods;

• that if at all these 25 trailers were used to provide OTA service than they should
have produced the consignment notes issued in this regard for providing G.TA
service to substantiate their claim but the appellant failed to do so;

• that transportation charges bill and debit note bill are for the period 2014-15 and
2015-16 while the CENVAT credit was availed in the FY 2010-11 and 2011-12;
that during this period the said trailers were given on rent and not used for
providing OTA services;

• that extended period is rightly invoked.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal against the impugned

0

OIO, wherein he has raised the following averment:

(a) that the impugned 010 is perverse and biased;
(b) that the appellant had adduced sufficient and cogent evidence in the form of P&L,
which shows income from logistics transportation and transportation charges bills which
clearly shows that the appellant had provided transportation service;
(c)that while conceding that the appellant had provided bill for the period 2014-15, the
adjudicating authority had denied that they had provided transportation service;
(d) that the appellant have shown income from goods transportation in the P&L account
copies of which are with the department and which is also enclosed in the appeal papers as
Exhibit G;
(e) that the liability to pay service tax on OTA service is on the recipient of service,
appellant were not required to pay service tax and hence it was not reflected in the ST-3
returns.

5. Personal hearing in respect of this appeal was held on 25.l0.2018 wherein

Shri M.H.Raval, Consultant, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the

submissions advanced in the grounds of appeal. He stated that the remand directions were

not followed and further submitted additional submissions, reiterating the grounds already

raised in the appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal,

additional submissions dated 25.10.2018 and the oral submissions made during the course

of personal hearing. The question to.be decided in the present appeal is whether the

appellant has wrongly availed the CENVAT credit or otherwise.
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Vide my OIA dated 28.02.2017, while remanding this point to the

adjudicating authority, I had directed that the claim of the appellant of having provided

services covered under sub clause [zzp] of clause ( 105) of Section 65 of the Finance Act,

1994, be examined by going through his returns filed with the department. The adjudicating

authority in para 10.5 states that though the appellant is registered as a GTA it is not known

from the ST -3 returns whether the registration is as a service provider or as a recipient; that

they had not declared any amount of service provided and paid service tax as provider of

service nor they have declared any amount of service as recipient of service and paid

service tax. The appellant on the other hand contends that since the liability to pay service

tax on GTA is on the recipient of the service, the appellant was not required to pay service

tax and hence it was not reflected in their ST-3 returns. The appellant has however not

given any satisfactory response to the observation of the adjudicating authority to

substantiate his claim, the appellant, I find, should have produced consignment notes.

8. After having said so, I find that the adjudicating authority has further held

0

Q

that the appellant had submitted two transportation charges bill for the FY 2014-15 and two

debit notes for the FY 2015-16; that the CENVAT credit was availed in 2010-11 and 2011-

12 on trailers while the bills are for the years 2014-15 and 2015-16. Since it was not clear

as to what is meant by a transportation charges bill, the appellant was asked to produce the

said two transportation charges bill and debit notes. The appellant on 1.1.2019, has

provided a photocopy of a certificate dated 24.12.2018 issued by Mis. M.S.Khatri &

Associates, Chartered Accountant dated 24.12.2018 certifying that the appellant had

availed the CENVAT credit in the month of September 2010 and had shown it in the ST-3

returns; that the said trailers have been used for transportation of goods and the credit

availed has been used for payment of GTA service. The appellant, has further produced

copies of bill-nos, 201314001 dtd 30.4.2013, 201314002 dtd 31.5.2013, 201314003 dtd

30.6.2013, 201314004 dtd 31.7.2013 & 201314005 dtd 31.8.2013. Since these were not the

bills that were produced before the adjudicating authority, the appellant was once again

asked to produce the same bills/debit notes produced before the adjudicating authority. The

appellant vide his email on 10.1.2019, submitted the copies of TMPL-20142015010 dtd

31.1.2015, TMPL20142015011 dtd 28.2.2015, TMPL-I cltd 31.5.2015 and TMPL-2 dtd

1.9.2015.

8.1 Before giving any finding, I would like to reproduce the relevant text of page 7

and page 8 of the show cause notice dated 24.10.2014, which states as follows:
"......., he stated that the vehicles were never usedfor providing output services; that on
beingfurther asked regarding the purpose and use of vehicles, he stated that these vehicles
have been given on rent/freight to Shree Transport which is their sister concern and
engaged in providing Transport of goods by road services. Shree Transport is a Good
Transport Agency issuing Lorry Receipt in their names for transporting the goods to their
clients. The main goods transported by the trailers are Steel and Zinc of M/s. Essar Steels
and Mls. Hindustan Zin. Thefull.control andpossession on the trailers remain with their
Company and they are receiving rent/freight for providing trailers to Mls. Shree
Transport; "
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Now I will reproduce the scanned copy of the bill no. TMPL-20142015011 dtd 28.2.2015

and TMPL-2 dtd 1.9.2015, below:

Subject to Palanpur Jurisdict ion

TANU MOTORS PVT. LTD.
Head Office. Opp. Dharti Resort, Palanpur - 385 001 (B.K. - Gujarat)

Tel - +91 2742 254999

-.

iPAN No :- AACCT6023_ .-----.--
rice Tai_ Kccr6o23sr001 jim."TP-20142015011I~----· --[Date 28.02-2015'

3

Palanpur - 385 001
[otsi. - .K. (Gujarat)

'opp..S.Bl-,

"- .- · {
Transportation Charges -;

-------.-; .. . . . I W · ht (MT) I Amount (Rs.) iN Description el-i---.- --.--
·::;-- 664.31i 1927064.55.±[Transportation of EssarI ·- 3308525.70

2 ITransporauon o+HZ.! _1399SP1.- so1os7.s
!Transportation of KEPL I 293.38, .- .----

, } I l
: Service Tax to be Paid by Consignee or Consignor 1

' a "o-1._ziwas 637SL75

t%;rle e'Aenate z2_}
.. e 'IT =

To,
1shreeTransport

0

Subject to Planpur Jurlsdictlan

SHREE TRANSPORT
H.O. • 60, Old Market Yard, Opp. $.D.1. , Palanpur - 385 001 [.K. · Gujarat)

Tel • +91 2742 252955

To
Tanu Motors Pvt. Ltd.
Opo. Oharll nesorl,
Palanpur - 385 001
01st. • O.K. (Gujarat!

PAN No:• /IOGFS3378C
Service Ta, :• AOGFS3378CST002
Bill No. /TMPL•2
Date I01-09-2015

Debit Note

Ti75oration ol GI08Wag" "21a150.0or" i99979.8o""

Transportation of GJ08W0494 175650.00 325716.55

Transooriation or GJ08W0396 124150.00 181198.85

516180.(
767980.

3000.1
789811.7
710587. .

Total

619510.J
61Jl72.!

482448.E
631306.l

706720.3
627105.5

7•17472.6

543348.8

739366.5
697ll l.O

652129.8

650100.0:

0.00

190000.00
190000.00

4800o.00l ' 190000.00"
•18000.00 190000.00

48000.00
0.00

48000.00

48000.00 190000.00
48000.00.. ..190000.00 .
48000.00 190000.00

48000.00 190000.00
48000.00 190000.00
48000.00 190000.00

48000.00 190000.00
48000.00 190000.00
48000.00 19000 0.00
48000.00 190000.00
i&00o.0o 190000.00
48000.00 190000.00

Driver Salary Maintenanc
a+TvreDiesel

291087.85

Trip

3000.00 0.00

84350.00 193830.00
212960.00 317020.60

198917.00
181500.00

Vehicle No

Transoorlation of GJ08W0341
Tiai6ortation o( GI08W0339
Transportation ol GJ08W0338

Transporlation ol GJ08W0343
Transoortation of GJ08W0344

Transportation of GJ08W0394 166480.00 302240.30
Transportation of GJ08W0389 129030.00 260075.55
Transportation of GJ08W0388 68450.00 175998.60
Transportation or GJ08W0386 154150.00 239156.15
Transportation of GJ08W0384 133050.00 248460.15 .
Transcortalion of GJU8W0383 134700.00 238472.55

Transportalion or GJ08W0492 225380.00 284092.60
Transportatuon of GJ08W0493 173350.00 285761.05

Transportation of GI08W0495 189880.00 222220.05

0

Transportation.of GJ08W0498 166300.00 . 257524.80 _A8000.00 _190000,00_ .. 661824.81
Transcorta tion of GJ08W0502 183850.00 240471.50 48000.00 190000.00 662321.5

Transportation of GJ08W0521 187150.00

Transportation of GJ08W0503 257300.00
Transportalion of GJOSW0505 147400.00

Transportation of GJ08W0526 70400.00

586063.15

663869.8(
701991.3(
693011.8!
758330. lC
664092.3
775622.2!

654110.30

780614.10
686509.95

377839.75

648327.10

697919.30

691934.80
689555.25

190000.00
190000.00

190000.00
190000.00

190000.00
190000.00
190000.00

48000.00
48000.00

48000.00
48000.00

48000.00
48000.00

48000.00 190000.00

48000.00 190000.00

48000.00

480. ool '1joooo.oo

48000.00 190000.00
48000.00 190000.00
48000.00 190000.00

48000.00 190000.00
A8000.00 190000.00

280322.25
278692.35
303980 10
267861.85
291091.30 ····-
257819.80
69439.75

277689.30
292975.25
251534.80
259127.10
284159.95

202400.00
158580.00
182230.00

230000.00 312614.10

151200.00
164350.00

158550.00 257560.30
163487.00 186576.15ransporta tion of GJ08W0543

ransportation of GJ08WOS37

Transporta tion or GJ08W0524 168050.00
TransportationGt GIo&W6523 i729oo.oo

Transportation of GJ08W051!! 216350.00

'ransporation of GJ08W0544

ransporation of GJ08W0535
rransportation of GJ08W0534

rransportation or GJ08W0528
fransportation of GJ08W0529

·ransportation of GJ08W0536

·ransportatfon of GJ03W0545 175600.00 313303.55 48000.00 190000.00 726903.55
ransportation of GJ08WOS46 · 214810.00 333409.90 48000.00 190000.00 786219.90

1728000.00 6840000.00 24052516.85
ransportation of GJ08W0547
irand Total

151200.00 258903.50
6091254.00 9393262.85

48000.00 190000.00 648103.50
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A combined reading of the bills/debit notes produced and the extract of the statement of the

appellant the relevant extracts of which has been reproduced supra, by no stretch of

imagination leads anyone to conclude that these bills/debit notes, were raised for providing

OTA service. My findings are supported by the fact that the bills/debit notes are raised

by/on Shree Transport, which as per the statement, was the firm, who had taken the trailers

on rent.

if

9. The appellant, has further claimed that they had enclosed P&L account

[Exhibit G of the appeal papers], which shows that they had provided service of

transportation of goods by road. However, on going through the Exhibit G, I find that the

appellant has enclosed their P&L account for 31.3.2011, which depicts an Income of Rs

4.25 crores. However on going through Schedule N it is observed that the Income contains

two sub headings [a] Interest Income and [b] Other income. Now, it is not understood as to

how the appellant arrived at a conclusion that their P&L account substantiates that they had

provided the service of transportation of goods by road.

0
10. In view of the foregoing, it is evident that the facts belie the claim of the

appellant and hence, I do not wish to interfere with the findings of the adjudicating

authority. The appeal, is therefore, rejected. The impugned 010 dated 3.8.2018, is upheld.

11. 3r4aaa zarrza#r a{ 3r4tra fRqzrt 3qlaaah fazn snarl
11. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

ar"
(3Tr gi4)

enar 3rrzl#a (3r4la)
..l

Date :15.1.2019
Attested

(Vi Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

0
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By RPAD.

To,

Mis. Ta.nu Motors Private Limited,
Opposite Dharti Resort,
Abu highway, Palanpur,
Gujarat.

Copy to:-

1.The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2.The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
3.The Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Palanpur Division, Gandhinagar
Commissionerate.
4.The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
5.Guard File.

5FA4
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